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EDITORIAL COMMENT
Real Ale Needs Pubs
It’s been well established that the prime focus
of the branch is to support and encourage
responsible drinking of real ales. Our reasons
for doing this have been well documented in
Donny Drinker and our intentions to continue
doing this still remain.

have supported the residents of Haxey who
were facing the possibility of losing all their 3
pubs.
A loss of a pub is a loss of a real ale
opportunity but, more importantly, it is a loss of
a community facility. That’s why we support
pubs in general. We do not campaign against
any other alcoholic drink and some members
enjoy a wine, lager or occasional short. We
even have members who only drink nonalcoholic drinks but support our aims and enjoy
our socials. For convenience CAMRA
members even enjoy other types of beer at
home but you can’t beat a good pub.

However, due to the fact that real ale is still
undergoing a live process and has a limited life
span, storing it and putting it into a glass at
home is a bit more complicated than other
drinks. More than many other drinks, real ale
depends on pubs to provide the right
environment and delivery of a first class
product. The brewing stage requires the
expertise of a good brewer and, once the
barrel is delivered to the pub, it requires
excellent cellarmanship to keep it in good
order.

Most pub owners and licensees work hard to
provide a place where a community can meet
and take part in various events. Very often the
pub is the only venue nearby to offer facilities
for a wedding or christening celebration. They
need your support so why not drag yourself
away from the TV, laptop or tablet.

Over recent years the number of independent
brewers has increased considerably. There are
now many smaller breweries, of which
Doncaster has quite a few. The main threat is
that the number of pubs is constantly reducing
and currently about 18 pubs a week are
closing throughout the country. In the last 9
years our recorded real ale pubs in the branch
area has reduced by 9 following a period of
expansion. Overall the total number of pubs
and clubs in our area that have closed or
disappeared is much higher. We know of at
least 2 further pubs that are subject to current
change of use applications and recently we

What if the pub is not up to standard? Then
first of all, let the licensee know. Take back a
poor pint, ask about providing more community
facilities, suggest improvements. You could
even ask to organise something. If they will not
help themselves then, quite rightly, you need to
go elsewhere and hope that circumstances at
the pub will change. Closure has got to be a
last resort answer.

PUB CLOSURES
Figures from the Office for National Statistics
indicate that almost one in four pubs have
closed between 2001 and 2018. Employment
in pubs over that period is 6% higher but this is
thought to be due to pubs becoming bigger.
Other ONS data shows that it is the smaller
pubs that tend to close while the number of
independently owned larger pubs is increasing.
There is a trend for outer-city areas to lose
most pubs while many popular tourist areas
have maintained or increased the number of
pubs including York and Scarborough.
4

For the Doncaster Metroplitan Borough area
there are 35 fewer pubs now than there were in
2001. Employment in pubs is currently 12.5%
lower.
Locally we have seen a growth in small or
micro pubs whilst many of the old style, larger
pubs have either closed or been demolished.
Some pubs have been converted to a
supermarket but there is also examples of
small shops being converted to pubs.
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WINTER PUBS OF THE SEASON 2019/20
DONCASTER - The Wheatsheaf, Armthorpe
only of the present lounge. It has expanded
considerably since then. D Company probably
wouldn’t recognise their old HQ.
Of course, the reason for a CAMRA award is the
quality of its cask ales. When Colin and his
sister Donna took over in March 2011, the
Wheatsheaf was keg-only. That soon changed
and in Summer 2013 the Wheatsheaf won its
first Pub of the Season. Since then the pub has
gone from strength to strength. It has featured
in the last five issues of CAMRA’s Good Beer
Guide and it’s regarded as a place where you
can always get a good pint. The pub’s second
CAMRA award is fully-deserved.
Three cask ales are always available. When I
visited the pub to research this article the beers
on offer were Kelham Island Best, Black Sheep
Holy Grail and Purity Pure Ubu. The ales are
regularly-changing, too – Skinner’s Betty

It started as a coaching inn, was once HQ to the
local Dad’s Army and now it’s our Doncaster
Pub of the Season for Winter 2019-20.
Congratulations to licensees Colin Waggott and
Donna
Haywood and their staff at the
Wheatsheaf, Armthorpe.
Situated on the main road through the village,
the Wheatsheaf is a large, multi-roomed pub
which caters for a varied clientele. As you enter
there’s a public bar on the left where you can
play darts, dominoes and watch live
entertainment. On the right is a lounge with a
dining room where food is available every day
bar Monday. Upstairs there’s a large function
room which has hosted many events, including
a Yorkshire CAMRA regional meeting.
The pub has a varied history. As I mentioned
earlier, it was a coaching inn when the London
Road passed through Armthorpe. Later, during
World War 2,
the pub acted as the
headquarters of the local branch of the 42nd
West Riding Battalion of the Home Guard. You
can see photos of Wheatsheaf D Company in
the lounge. In those days the pub consisted

Stoggs is one I’ve particularly enjoyed in the
Wheatsheaf and it’s one not often found in this
area. The Wheatsheaf is also one of the few
pubs in this area which offer a real cider - on
that occasion, Weston’s Rosie’s Pig.
This is a real community pub too. The
Wheatsheaf runs its own Sunday League
football team and a darts team in the Yorkshire
Super League. There’s an in-house cash
league darts night on Thursdays while Sunday
is quiz night. Meals are available every day
except Monday and there’s a Sunday carvery.
Doncaster and District CAMRA
will be
presenting Colin and Donna with their award on
Wednesday December 4th at 9:00 pm. Please
come along and support the event. It promises
to be a great night.

DISTRICT - Baxter Arms, Fenwick
If you have never been to this pub I do urge
you to go as soon as possible. It was
Doncaster Pub of the Year 2017 and once you
have been you will see why. Set in the small
hamlet of Fenwick a couple of miles off the A19
near the village of Moss, it is just what most
people would say they want from their local.
Welcoming, comfortable, selling good quality
beer and an all-round friendly pub.
It has been run by the same family for over 30
years, still retaining its personal service and
character. Caroline and Alan, along with their
son and staff, greet everyone with a smile, a
chat and wonderful welcome. The beer is
Theakston Best Bitter and two ever-changing
ales usually from local breweries such as
Bradfield, Ossett and Leeds, as well as food
that is sourced locally and served all day all at
reasonable prices. Outside is a large seated
area as well as a grassed area for children to
play on and ample parking.
As I have said, it’s a comfortable pub with
country pictures on the walls and a large
lounge with plenty of seating for everyone. You
can go into the Baxter’s on a wet, miserable
night and find plenty of people talking and
enjoying themselves be they couples, families
or ladies enjoying a meal. If you have drawn
the short straw and are the driver, you can
enjoy a coffee and slice of cake.
To one side of the bar is a smaller room where
people meet to set the world to rights and on a
Wednesday evening there is a quiz. They have

a collection point for donated stamps and
books which they sell for charity.
A few years ago it featured in one of our
charity walks and everyone was pleased to
enjoy a rest and drink as they were walking
over 13 miles from Askern to the New Inn at
Stainforth in a temperature of 30C! I do hope
you will go and find the Baxter’s because it’s
just what a pub should be - welcoming
everyone at anytime. Do join us on the 5th
January at 5.30pm when we will be presenting
them with their award.

Vinnie Round

Dave Bartley
6
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BRANCH LINES: Innformation for branch members
The National Beer Scoring System (or NBSS)
has been a feature of CAMRA membership for
some time now, and has proved popular with
CAMRA members up and down the country. I
was amazed therefore to be told recently that
most of the scores we receive regarding the
quality of the cask-conditioned ale in our area,
actually comes from members from outside our
branch area. It seems odd that members who
are visiting are more likely to use the NBSS
than our own people who visit our local pubs
and clubs much more frequently. It’s almost as
if, having found a ‘little gem’ of a pub, with
beers in tip-top condition, you want to keep it to
yourself rather than share the information with
others.

How do I score my beer?
You can score your beer online at home or
if you have a smart phone in the pub!

I would like to appeal to members of the
branch to consider using the NBSS. Please
take a look at the ‘write up’ below and have
a go. It’s bit of fun and you’ll be doing your
bit to help us monitor the quality of caskconditioned ale being sold in the branch
area. You can also rate the beers sampled
when visiting other parts of the country,
just like drinkers there do to us!

What do I need to record?
�
The location and name of the pub
(WhatPub mobile can work this out!)
�
The date you visited the pub
�
A score out of 5
�
The name of the brewery and beer

To submit your scores just visit
http://whatpub.com.
Log into the site using your CAMRA
membership number and password. Once you
have agreed to the terms and conditions and
found a pub on the site, you can start scoring.
You can find out more here
http://whatpub.com/beerscoring
You can also score on the Good Beer Guide
app https://gbgapp.camra.org.uk

We will also need your name and membership
number but once you have registered these
are recorded automatically in WhatPub

So come on Donny Branch, why not give it a
go? In this day and age, the majority of us are
able to access the Internet either through
smart phones, tablets or laptops. You can
even write it down and wait until you get home
and use the trusty PC.

What do the scores mean?
0
No cask ale available.
1
Poor. Beer that is anything from
barely drinkable to drinkable with
considerable resentment.
2
Average. Competently kept, drinkable
pint but doesn’t inspire in any way, not
worth moving to another pub but you
drink the beer without really noticing.

Not wishing to exclude those who do not have
Internet access, scores can be handed to a
committee member at branch meetings and
socials to be entered on your behalf.

3

Scoring beer in pubs is really easy!
The National Beer Scoring System (NBSS) is a
0-5 (0 = No cask ale available) point scale for
judging beer quality in pubs.

4

It is an easy-to-use system that has been
designed to assist CAMRA branches monitor
beer quality by encouraging CAMRA members
from any part of the world to report beer quality
on any pub in the UK.

5

Good. Good beer in good form. You
may cancel plans to move to the next
pub. You want to stay for another pint
and may seek out the beer again.
Very Good. Excellent beer in excellent
condition.
Perfect. Probably the best you are
ever likely to find. A seasoned drinker
will award this score very rarely.

I hope you will give it a try. Even your chairman
will be having a go! The results of your scoring
will make interesting reading and I’ll share any
significant findings in a future article.

If you are a CAMRA member we want you to
tell us about the quality of beer in the pubs you
visit.

Ian Jones- Membership Secretary
8
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Jack Hawley
at the Grange

Real Ale & Gin Bar
The Grange,
Manor Road, Hatfield
DN7 6SB.

Tel; 07769 927603

Mon- Fri 5pm - 11pm

Real Ales, Timothy Taylor’s

Sat - Sun 12

plus rotating guest ales, Locale

- 11pm

Real cider, 50 plus gins, wine’s
Spirits, Birra Moretti,
Free Coffee or tea for
designated driver

No TVs

Quiet comfortable friendly atmosphere
Find us on Facebook; jackhawleyatthegrange
Email; jackhawleyatthegrange@mail.com

BREWERY NEWS
Town Centre
The Corner Pin is currently closed and seems
to be undergoing some form of refurbishment.
We hope this much-loved pub will be open
soon.
In support of Cider Month (October)
Doncaster Brewery and Tap held their annual
Cider and Cheese Festival on the 15-19th
October with over 30 different ciders and 6
varieties of cheese to pair with the cider. On
the Wednesday evening Alison and Ian were
presented with their CAMRA Yorkshire Cider
Pub of the Year 2019 runner up award.
Local Artist David Venables is holding an Art
Exhibition in the Upper Room from the 26th
October until the end of the year. Please feel
free to call in and have a browse round. The
majority of the art will be Doncaster focussed.
Sunday 24th November will be the annual
Beaujolais Nouveaux afternoon. This is your
opportunity to have a glass/bottle of the new
wine along with a special French style buffet.
The Leopard continues to have a good
selection of rotating beers with recent additions
from the Jolly Boys, Rat, Sonnet 43 and Three
Brothers breweries. Don’t forget card-carrying
CAMRA members get 10% discount. In
November the pub will have been host to the
branch AGM.
The Little Plough has Acorn Barnsley Bitter
and Bradfield Farmer’s Blonde on regularly
with now 2 other rotating real ales. They have
also extended their opening hours on a
Sunday so they are open all day.

Doncaster District Area
At the time of writing the refurbishment at The
Old Vault in Thorne was still continuing. We
look forward to it opening again.
Our Pub of the Season presentation at The
Jack Hawley at the Grange proved very
eventful with the certificate going AWOL at the
critical moment and later several glasses were
heard to fall on to the floor and break behind
the bar. Our chairman did well to present the
award without a certificate but it did turn up
later. This is a very friendly pub, unusual in its
shape, but the owner has made the most of it.
The beers are always in excellent condition.
Please pay it a visit but be warned there is a
flight of steps to go up to it.

The Barnburgh WMC’s opening hours have
been changed and can be found on CAMRA’s
Whatpub site
The Station at Blaxton, which re-opened in
December last year after a major
refurbishment, regularly offers two rotating
cask ales. Beers from Stancill, Black Sheep,
Timothy Taylor and Navigation breweries have
been among those available recently.
The Imperial Club in Mexborough has
wheelchair access and a wheelchair
accessable toilet. They are also dog friendly.
The owners have also put in a planning
application to convert premises in Conibrough
to a small pub.
The former Old Rising Sun pub in Thorne has
now been demolished.

East Yorkshire
We are sad to report that the Downe Arms at
Snaith is no longer selling real ale.
It is now 125 years since the Rawcliffe Bridge
Club was opened in a former terraced house.
This is a very unusual pub and membership is
not required if you visit it no more than three
times in a year. Membership is only £3.
Beware that the normal route to Rawcliffe
Bridge via Thorne and Moorends is no longer
passable at the bridge. The best alternative
route is via Rawcliffe.

North Lincolnshire
The recently re-opened Loco at Haxey
regularly features three cask beers. On a
recent visit Poachers Pride, from Poachers
Brewery, Milestone Lock, Prop and Barrel and
Lincolnshire Brewing Company’s Triple B were
available.

Ian Blaylock, Chris Harrison,
Margaret Bartley-Zukiel

The Crooked Billet at Owston Ferry also
regularly features a Milestone beer among its
three cask ales.

North Yorkshire
We must apologise for reporting the The
Railway at Hensall is closed. We have been
contacted by them to say they are open for
business. Opening hours for pubs in our
branch area can be found on CAMRA’s
Whatpub site.

DONNY DRINKER COLLECTION POINTS
Copies of Donny Drinker can be found in most pubs selling real ales. The following pubs have their
copies regularly topped up so you have a better chance of finding one. Just ask at the bar.
Tom Pudding (Goole), Little Plough (Town centre), Doncaster Brewery & Tap (Town centre),
Eagle & Child (Auckley), Old Market Hall (Mexborough), Queen’s Head (Epworth), Wheatsheaf
(Armthorpe), Windmil (Thorne)

PUB AWARDS

Doncaster Autumn
District Autumn
Regional Cider Pub
Pub of the Season Pub of the Season of the Year Runner
Up
The Railway
Hjack Hawley at the
Doncaster
Brewery &
Grange, Hatfield
Tap

BALTIC PORTERS
Recently, I came across a beer from the
Bridgehouse Brewery (Keighley) at the Eagle
and Child in Auckley.
The beer in question was Baltic Rum Porter
which was described as a medium-gravity
Baltic-style porter. The tasting notes said that it
was a mix of malts producing a smooth sweet
base and that the Baltic hops and rum gave it
depth and character. My fellow drinking beer
partner, who’s well
known for writing the
rambling articles in
Donny Drinker, also
tried the beer and we
were both of the
opinion that it was a
very nice porter. At 6%
we had to limit
ourselves to one and
handed the car keys to
our dedicated drivers.
This was the first time I
had experienced a
14

Baltic porter and decided that I needed to find
out more about the history of this type of beer.
As the name suggests, this type of beer was
initially developed in the 18th century in the
Baltic states of Latvia and Estonia although
Finland, Russia and Poland also started
brewing it. A balance between British Porters
and Imperial Stouts was probably the starting
point of their development and the differences
from these are the slightly sweeter taste and
the fact that lager yeasts are used in the
brewing process. This beer is generally
regarded as a lager beer although it looks and
tastes like very few lager beers.
General tastes are of a medium-to-low
bitterness with possible hints of dark fruits,
caramel, toffee and currants.
On returning to the pub a few days later I
questioned if there was any left, only to be told
it had all gone. Apparently, it was high on the
list of fastest-selling beers at the pub.
15

Ken Blacksheep

JEMMY HIRST at the ROSE & CROWN
Latest Developments
We were extremely pleased when Jill & John,
the new owners asked us to design the new
brand logo for the Jemmy Hirst at Rawcliffe.
The design had to give an instantly
recognisable brand identity that reflected both
traditional and modern aspects, to bring the
well-established identity up to date with a
bright, fresh design which would work over all
the branding for the pub from beer mats to
signage.
The basis of the design is the well-known
character of Jemmy Hirst (1738 - 1829), the
famous resident of Rawcliffe who was known
for riding his pet bull Jupiter and for using pigs
instead of Pointers when he went hunting. He
was so well-known that he was invited to meet
King George III.
Taking these essential elements, the design
incorporates Jemmy, Jupiter and a pig and
taking them to create a new fresh brand which

reflects the ethos of the new direction that this
well-loved real ale venue is taking. To make
real ale trendy and fashionable and appealing
to all ages.
This vibrant pub has undergone considerable
refurbishment and is bucking the trend in many
real ale pubs by increasing the amount of
customers. This has been achieved by adding
an extensive range of events. Recently they
held a fundraising event for the world's biggest
coffee morning for Macmillan Nurses and
upcoming events include a Christmas Craft
Fayre on December 1st and Green Oak Morris
Men will be presenting their Mummers play on
the 11th December and. not of course,
forgetting our very own infamous Christmas
quiz on the 19th December.
Jill & John have managed to introduce a new
vibrant atmosphere whilst at the same time
managing to retain that wonderful friendly feel
that has always been associated with the
Jemmy Hirst. It's a difficult tightrope to walk
trying to attract new and younger customers
whilst retaining older regulars, but Jill & John
have been very successful at it and the pub
continues to go from strength to strength.
The pub now has six real ales and an exciting
range of gins and many events planned for the
future.
We are very proud to be associated with the
Jemmy Hirst and we wish Jill & John all the
very best for a successful and exciting future.

Rosy Greaves
Editor: The new logo can be seen on the
Jemmy Hirst advert.
External paintwork in progress

NEW LOCALE PUBS
The CAMRA LocALE scheme identifies pubs
that regularly sell beer that is brewed within 30
miles of the pub.

We are pleased to report that the following
additional pubs meet the requirements of the
scheme.

If you drink in one of these pubs you can be
sure that you are supporting the local brewing
industry and in our branch area we have many
small breweries.

Tom Pudding (Goole)
Jack Hawley at the Grange (Hatfield)
Old Brewhouse (Cusworth)
Eagle & Child (Auckley)
16
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REAL ALE PUBS IN THE BRANCH AREA
Adwick-le-Street
Foresters Arms
Adwick upon Dearne
Manvers Arms
Airmyn
Percy Arms
Arksey

Branton
Three Horse Shoes
Burghwallis
The Burghwallis Pub
Cadeby
Cadeby Pub & Restaurant

Plough L

Clayton
Clayton with Frickley Club L
Conisbrough
Hilltop L
Cusworth
Old Brewhouse G C L
Doncaster
Ballers Sports Bar
Black Bull L
Doncaster Brewery Tap LC
Don Valley Tap LDCWG
Gatehouse LW
Horse & Groom
Leopard DL
Marketplace Alehouse &
Deli LC
Hallcross
Little Plough L
Masons’ Arms
Queen Crafthouse C
Railway D
Red Lion W L
Rum and Rock
Salutation LC
Social
The Angel and Royal
The Courtyard
The Draughtsman Alehouse
The Lockwood
The Mallard
Town Field Sports Club
Tut ‘n’ Shive D
White Swan L
Yates
Yorkshire Grey C
Dome/Lakeside
Beefeater Lakeside
Cheswold
Edenthorpe
Eden Arms D
Beverley Inn
The Ridge Wood
Epworth
Old School Inn
Queen’s Head

Armthorpe
Acorn W
Castle Park *
Horse & Groom
The Sportsman
Wheatsheaf LDCW
Auckley
Eagle & Child WL
Austerfield
Mayflower
Balby
The Spinney
Balby Carr Bank
Woodfield farm
Balby (Woodfield Pltn)
Maple Tree
Barnburgh
Barnburgh WM Club L
The Crown Inn
Barnby Dun
The Olive Tree
Bawtry
Ship W
Turnpike
White Hart
Bar and Brasserie CDL
Beal
Jenny Wren
Belton
Crown
Wheatsheaf
Belle Vue
Town Moor Golf Club L
Bentley
Bay Horse
Bentley Town End
Three Horseshoes L
Bessacarr
Flying Childers
Toby Carvery
Blaxton
Blue Bell W
Braithwell
Butchers Arms

LDCTG

Red Lion
White Bear
Fenwick
Baxter Arms W
Finningley
Harvey Arms W
Fishlake
Old Anchor Inn
Hare & Hounds
Goole
City & County LD
Goole Town Cricket Club*
Macintosh C

North Star Marina Club
The Drake
The Viking
Tom Pudding L
Victoria Hotel
Great Heck
Bay Horse L
Hatfield
Bay Horse
Hatfields
Hatfield Chace
Ingram Arms
Jack Hawley at the
GrangeDL
Haxey
Kings Arms
The Duke William
The Loco
Hickleton
Hickleton Village Hall
Club*
Hook
Blacksmith’s Arms
Hooton Pagnall
The Hostel L
Kellington
Kellington Manor Hotel
Red Lion
Kirk Sandall
Glasshouse
Kirk Smeaton
Shoulder of Mutton
Marr
Marr Lodge D
Mexborough
Imperial LTG
Old Market Hall LW
Pastures Lodge
The Falcon

Micklebring
The Grazing Harts
Norton
The Schoolboy
The Royal Hotel
Owston
Owston Hall & Golf Club
The Owston
Owston Ferry
Crooked Billet
White Hart
Pollington
King’s Head L
Rawcliffe
Jemmy Hirst at the Rose
&Crown LC
Rawcliffe Bridge
Rawcliffe Bridge Club*
Reedness
Half Moon Inn
Rossington
Styrrup
Sandtoft
Reindeer W
Scawsby
Mallard
Scawsby Mill
Sun (Inn)
Snaith
Bell & Crown
Black Lion
Brewer’s Arms L
Plough
Yorkshire Ales
Sprotborough
Boat Inn W
Ivanhoe
Newton
Stainforth
New Inn
Sutton
Anne Arms
Swinefleet
The Ship Inn
Sykehouse
Old George Inn
Thorne
Barge Inn
Canal Tavern
Punch Bowl L
The King’s Chamber
The Old Vault D

Windmill L
Thorne High Levels
Black Bull
Tickhill
Carpenter’s Arms
Royal Oak L
Scarbrough Arms L
Wadworth
White Hart
West Cowick
Ship W
Westwoodside
Carpenter’s Arms
Wheatley
Strawberry Island Boat*
Club (Private Club)
The House Martin
Ukrainian Club * L
Wheatley Hotel
Wheatley Hills
Cumberland
Whitley Bridge
George & Dragon
Woodlands
Highwayman
Woodlands Snooker Club
Wroot
Cross Keys
We try to provide correct information. If it is inaccurate or
there are details missing then please contact the pubs
officer at pubsofficer@doncastercamra.org.uk.
Abbreviations
L
D
C
W
T
G
*

The pub is Locale registered and regularly serves at
least one beer from breweries within 30 miles of the
pub.
CAMRA member discount available
Traditional ciders and perries are available
Wheelchair access may be possible but no disabled
toilets.
Wheelchair access and disabled toilets
The pub allows dogs insiade to all or part of the pub
(Please ask)
Pub/Club may have restricted opening times

GREATEST HITS BEER FESTIVALS
Most readers of Donny Drinker will be aware
that CAMRA has been running beer festivals
for many years now. The early successes of
CAMRA were built on beer festivals. At a time
when real ale was difficult to find, they gave
people the chance to enjoy many different
ales that would otherwise be unavailable to
them. They were highly successful and, not
surprisingly, CAMRA beer festivals started to
spring up all over the country. It does not take
long for a good idea to catch on and it wasn't
long before other organisations, charities,
local groups, race courses and, of course,
pubs were starting to run their own.

ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL YEAR OF CHARITY
FUNDRAISING

For us connoisseurs of beer this is all very
good news. Before long there were official
CAMRA festivals on pretty much every
weekend of the year. Then untold numbers of
local events, gala beer tents and pub beer
festivals. The landscape had changed and the
average beer connoisseur found that his task
had changed from desperately hunting down
beer at every opportunity to trying to choose
between the myriad of wonderful events on
offer.
So the question for any beer festival organiser
in the modern climate is how do I make my
festival different? When looking in more detail,
what becomes apparent is that choosing
between events is actually quite difficult. It is
usually done on the basis of timing and
location and other peripheral activities. Rather
surprisingly, the general beer selection itself
was very similar. The number of beers would
vary and there would often be a theme with
special beers brewed around it but that was it.
In general, the selection would be made up of
a couple of well-known ones, a couple of less
well-known but still familiar ones, a couple
from breweries you know showcasing new or
special beers, and then new and obscure stuff
from places you'd never heard of and never
would again.

Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year
To all our readers

When we started to look for new ideas for a
beer festival at the Hallcross it was the beer
selection that jumped out. It reminded us of a

standard 1970s compilation album. Those of
the right age all know the sort of thing we
mean. 'Top of the Pops 1978' or something
like that. The album would have four or five
tracks that would have been big hits, a couple
of less familiar minor hits, followed by a few
new songs from existing bands that didn't
chart, then half a dozen songs by people
you'd never heard of and never would again.
These were known as fillers. After a couple of
weeks doing ok, sales would slump and the
album would inevitably find itself in the record
shop’s 'bargain bucket'.
In 1983 Virgin records changed all that. They
thought 'why not produce an album with all
hits and no fillers?' Sure, it would cost more,
and people would have heard all the songs
before, but it would be full of all the songs they
loved. They gambled and threw everything
into the project. The resulting album, 'Now
That's What I Call Music!' went on to change
the compilation album forever. As we all know,
there have been over a hundred produced.
So, we pondered, could we do the same thing
with a beer festival. Produce a beer list with all
hits and no fillers. In January 2019 we gave it
a go. A beer festival with 20 well-known
massive beer hits, nearly half of which were
ex-Champion Beers of Britain. To paraphrase
Virgin Records 'Now That's What I Call a
Beer Festival!'.
Many people were sceptical at first but it went
down a treat. No worrying about what the next
beer would be like because you knew it would
be outstanding. They all were.
The only option afterwards was to do it again.
But what about a name? Well Virgin gave us
the first idea so we should really follow them
again.
'Now That's What I Call A Beer
Festival!..2!'.
Let's hope for a hundred more.
You can enjoy the next 'All Hits' beer festival
at the Hallcross from 30th January - 2nd

IDEAL CHRISTMAS PRESENT

CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide 2020
Available now!
Now in its 47th edition, the beer-lovers’ bible is fully revised and updated each year to feature
recommended pubs across the United Kingdom that serve the best real ale. The GBG is
completely independent, with listings based entirely on evaluation by CAMRA members. The
unique breweries section lists every brewery – micro, regional and national – that produces real
ale in the UK, and their beers. Tasting notes for the beers, compiled by CAMRA-trained tasting
teams, are also included. This is the complete book for beer lovers and for anyone wanting to
experience the UK’s finest pubs.
Available from camra.org.uk,, Amazon and many booksellers.
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CAMRA VOUCHER SCHEME
From the 1st July CAMRA replaced the
Wetherspoon vouchers with a new CAMRAowned and operated voucher scheme. All new
and renewing members will receive £30 worth of
vouchers comprising of 60 x 50p individual real
ale, cider and perry vouchers, which are timestamped with a start and end date.
All existing Wetherspoon vouchers you may
have will still be valid during the periods they
cover and the new vouchers are in addition to any
real ale discount offered to CAMRA members by
individual pubs.
The vouchers are accepted by over 1,470 pubs
nationwide, including J D Wetherspoon,
Stonegate, Brains and Castle Rock managed
pubs. At the time of writing CAMRA indicates that
the following pubs in our area will accept the
vouchers.
Town Centre – Red Lion, Gate House, Yates,
Yorkshire Grey
Hatfield – Chase
Airport (Air side) – Running Horse
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DONCASTER TOWN CENTRE PUBS & CLUBS
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VISIONARY PUBS
The Office for National Statistics data indicates
that nationally the trend is for bigger pubs and
increases in employment in the pub trade. In
Doncaster the leader for big pubs is
Wetherspoons with the Red Lion and
Gatehouse in Doncaster and The City and
County in Goole.. Other larger pubs tend to be
owned by pub companies (pubcos). The most
recent new editions to the pub scene are The
House Martin in Wheatley and The Kings
Chamber in Thorne.
Many of the new pubs in Doncaster, however,
can only be described as small or very small.
All of them have been inspired by individuals,
or in one case an organisation operating within
Doncaster’s leisure industry. Whilst most of the
pubs are known to Donny Drinker readers we
thought it was time to take stock of these
small, but welcome, additions to our pub
scene.

Doncaster Brewery Tap
To some extent this pub was the start of the
recent change away from pubco ownership to
having smaller, independently owned pubs in
our branch area. Ian Blaylock had spent 15
years running his own garage business. He
wanted to replace the monotony of doing
another oil change with the perceived
excitement of brewing his own beer.
In September 2012 Doncaster Brewery was
launched and VIP guests were served
Sandhouse Blonde and Gold Cup Golden Ale.
He arranged occasional Saturday tasting
sessions and the desire to not only produce
beer but sell it in his own pub became stronger
and stronger. This culminated in the closure of
his brewing plant at Clay Lane and moving into
a former shop in the town centre. There were
problems such as how to get the brewing kit

working in the building. Everything had been
stripped out of the old, former waiting room on
platform 3b at Doncaster station.

into the building but, with the help of CAMRA
members, they removed the very large glass
pane from the front window and in the kit went.
The Doncaster Brewery Tap opened in January
2014 by which time Ian’s wife, Alison, was a
key partner in his business.
What’s exceptional about them is that they had
the vision to use a former shop and with
minimal development convert it into a pub with
a brewery in the back room. As time went on,
whilst the physical developments of the rooms
have been minimal, the bar now stocks a wide
variety of drinks. There is a good range of their
own cask ales along with guest ales. They also
have a selection of keg beers and many
bottled beers. They have the largest selection
of real ciders to be found in the branch area
and of course many other drinks.
One of the key features of the pub is the
wealth of community activities taking place
there. Not content with the usual quiz night
they had, at one time, regular film shows in a
room upstairs. Despite limited space they have
music events, ukulele sessions, craft activities
and a book club to name just a few.
The pub has won numerous CAMRA awards
from both the branch and regionally. Ian is not
one for letting you know his most inner
thoughts and Alison makes up for his limited
ability at smiling but, hopefully, he has fulfilled
the vision that he had all those years ago.

Yorkshire Ales
I first met Adrian and Vicky at one of our
Doncaster Beer Festivals a few years ago.
They had come to advertise their new business
at Snaith. Their vision was to have a unique
beer shop specialising in bottled beers from
Yorkshire micro-breweries. Their slogan was
‘Bottled Beers from God’s Own County’.
Opening up in Snaith with its 5 good pubs and
Old Mill Brewery just round the corner was a
bit of a gamble.
The business was in the end house of a row of
terraced houses. Inside it was like a sweet
shop for bottled beer lovers. There was the
‘Wall of Yorkshire Ales’ with a vast range of
Yorkshire breweries covered with something to
suit all tastes.
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When the property next door became available
they had a vision for future development and
asked the owners if they could create a
doorway into it. This was the start of Yorkshire
Ales becoming something very different but
with drinks still being at the forefront of their
minds. The extra space enabled them to create
a small bar/café area and their previous rooms
were redeveloped. Downstairs became
another seating area and upstairs they created
a luxurious snug which can seat up to 40
people. At the back they have also created a
beer garden.
The extra space has allowed them to develop
the pub for community activities. A number of
community groups use the pub and ‘street’
food has become a regular activity. Small
music events and a Sunday night quiz are also
regular features.
It’s hard to believe what they have done with
the space available to them and the pub is well
supported by the local community. It’s not
unusual to see whole families in there along
with a dog or two.

The Draughtsman
Russ, the owner of The Draughtsman, first
appeared on the front cover of the Spring 2017
edition of Donny Drinker. He looked somewhat
dishevelled as I had visited him while he was

His vision came from visiting other pubs on
station platforms in York and Sheffield. He
contacted Virgin Rail who at that time were
responsible for the management of the station.
He was shown the old waiting room and,
despite its small size, he took the brave
decision to convert it into a pub. It took a year
of planning, filling in forms and meeting all the
requirements before Russ gained access to
the building.
He opened the doors to the public on April 26th
2017 and 2 years later the pub has established
a reputation as a go-to place if you visit
Doncaster by train. Russ knew that he would
have to cater for passengers who were
passing through and cleverly designed the
small space to meet their needs. As mentioned
in the last edition, the pub recently received a
special commendation in CAMRA’s national
Pub Design Awards.
Russ is proud of the range of beers he has
covered in his time at the pub. It’s a genuine
free house and in the first three months he had
98 different cask ales. There is also a good
range of keg beers and like most pubs today
there is a good selection of gins. A regular
feature of the pub is a ‘bar take over’ where all
the real ales are from one brewery.
The nature of the pub does not lend it to
becoming a community pub but if you are
looking for something different with friendly
staff and some top class beers, then this place
can certainly be recommended.

Tom Pudding
This is another micro-pub which is situated
near the town centre of Goole. The men with
vision in this case are Alan and Simon. They
have known each other for over 30 years when
they worked in York. Their vision came over
drinks in Goole when they thought that the
building owned by Simon which had been a
newsagents could possibly be turned into a
small pub.
Like other visions in this article, it was a brave
decision as Goole had a number of pubs to
compete with at a time when pubs are
suffering. It took 3 months to convert the
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existence and it can be found in a small
courtyard which is on the right hand side of the
main building as you look at it from the front.

building and they have made it really
comfortable. A key attraction for me when I go
there is the bay window seats looking out to
the nearby fish and chip shop.
It was Alan’s friend, Jane, who suggested the
name Tom Pudding. They were looking for an
historical connection with Goole and Tom
Puddings were boats that brought coal from
the Yorkshire coalfields to Goole for transfer to
ships. A model of one can be found in the pub.
The range of real ales is very good and they
recently had Doncaster’s Great Heck Chopper
on the bar. They have 3 or 4 hand pumps and
the pub also usually features 3 real ciders.
They recently featured a special ale brewed for
them by the Jolly Roger Brewery to celebrate
their 1000th cask since they opened. It’s worth
a visit if only to see the prices. Despite the size
of the place they have regular music events
which are very popular.

The Brewhouse can only be described as quite
small and to fit not only a pub but a microbrewery into it must have been quite a
challenge. One of the challenges was to
design something that maintained the
character of Cusworth Hall and part of this was
done by retaining the bare brick walls. The
brewery is actually at the back of the bar and
the modern design brewing kit is in keeping
with the rest of the surroundings. The brewery
is called Ten Eighty Six which is the year
Cusworth was first mentioned in the Doomsday
Book. Seating is available for about 25 people
and they decided to expand the amount of
seating by placing a fairly large marquee in the
courtyard outside the entrance to the pub.
During the winter there is heating in the
marquee and on a hot summer’s day the sides
go up to keep everyone cool.
Despite its small size the pub offers a range of
drinks including 3 real ales which are usually
brewed on site, keg beers, ciders, wines, gins
and other spirits.
It’s now been open since October last year and
has attracted a lot of support. Opening times
are limited but have been extended during the
summer months. It is normally closed from
Monday to Wednesday. Look on the internet or
search CAMRA’s very own Whatpub site to
confirm the opening times.

This pub is another example of people with no
previous pub experience, other than as a
customer, who have had the vision to produce
something different and make a great success
of it. The pub is close to the station so why not
give it a try.

The Old Brewhouse
This time the vision came from an
organisation. This was DCLT (Doncaster
Culture and Leisure Trust) who manage both
the Dome and Hatfield Marina. They were
aware that Cusworth Hall used to have a
brewhouse which was made redundant many
years ago. Not many people know of its

Steve Pynegar
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HAXEY DEADLOCK – THE DUKE WILLIAM’S
RESPONSE
The last issue of Donny Drinker featured the
controversy involving the Duke William, Haxey.
We invited Paul Chapman, the pub’s licensee,
to reply to the points raised in that article. Here
is Paul’s response:
•
The pub being open from Thursday to
Sunday only is not always the case.
When the accommodation is in use,
the Duke William may be open
every day.
•
The limited opening hours are a result
of a boycott organised by the We Live
Here Haxey group.
•
Only the pub and restaurant are
covered by the Asset of Community
Value order – not the car park or the
chalets
•
We Live Here Haxey were not
represented at both meetings with
North Lincolnshire Council and
Haxey Parish Council. Their members
were asked to leave the second
meeting and did so.
•
Paul’s Health and Safety objection to
the Haxey Hood was based on crowd

and traffic control issues. Paul
questions whether the event is
adequately insured.
•
Many objections to the proposed
development mentioned the Haxey
Hood game. This may date back 700
years but it was not originally a pub based event. When it started, houses
were used as the points to which the
hood must be delivered. This year’s
event took place without any pubs in
Haxey being open. This was a
welcome development according to
social media feedback.
Paul made the overall point that he does not
think that CAMRA is being realistic in wanting to
save all pubs. Changing social trends mean
fewer people are going to pubs and clubs so
fewer pubs are still financially viable. Locally
speaking, he does not believe that the parish of
Haxey and Westwoodside can still support all
the pubs within its boundaries. He thinks that
the boycott of the pub by locals is self-defeating
as it aims to cause an existing pub to fail.
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RAMBLES WITH ROUND
Ramble to the Hallcross
In the Spring issue of the Donny Drinker this
year I described a circular walk which started
and finished at the Wheatley Hotel. I wrote this
to promote the pub for offering real ale after
many years of its absence. Sadly, the real ale
has disappeared once again! The other pub
featured in that article was the Ridge Wood in
Edenthorpe but then, due to illness, it closed
for a while. That ramble seemed fated but the
good news is that the Ridge Wood has
reopened and the beer is as good as ever!
Consequently, this ramble covers the first
section of that previous walk so that you may
now sample the Ridge Wood's delights. Then
we are going to continue with a linear walk all
the way to the Hallcross pub in town.
The complete route is a walk of 10.5 miles but
could be done in convenient sections if that
seems too far in one go. As always, please
remember that walks are undertaken at your
own risk and are not the responsibility of either
the author or this publication. Please be careful
when crossing busy roads and also on uneven
terrain.. Please always follow the Country and
Highway Codes.
So now for the first section of the walk. Here's
a brief description of the route I described in
the Spring issue. Set off from the Wheatley
Hotel (now just called the Wheatley) and walk
along Thorne Road away from Doncaster,
passing Sandall Park. Cross over the busy
Leger Way and walk up Shaw Lane until
reaching Hag Wood. Walk through the wood,
cross a footbridge over the railway line and
enter Shaw Wood. Turn left along the
perimeter path which eventually veers to the
right and then leaves the wood and reaches
Mere Lane in Armthorpe. Turn left, go under
West Moor Link Road via an underpass and
enter Edenthorpe. Continue along a bridleway.
When you reach a footpath sign on your right,
ignore this and take the snicket opposite on
your left. Walk all the way along until emerging
at the end on Coningsburgh Road. Turn right
and, at the top, you will reach the Ridge Wood,
our first pub stop.
The Ridge Wood is a fine example of a
traditional community pub. It has a warm,
friendly atmosphere and has one real ale on
offer. This is Samuel Smith's Old Brewery
Bitter, brewed without any artificial additives
and supplied in wooden casks. I have always
found the beer here to be in excellent
condition. If your preference is to drink outside
there is an attractive beer garden.
Having enjoyed your beer, leave the pub and

turn right along Thorne Road (away from
Doncaster) until reaching Eden Field Road on
the opposite side of the main road. Cross,
using the pelican crossing, and reach the Eden
Arms which is situated next to the Tesco
supermarket. This is our second pub stop and
is regularly featured in CAMRA's Good Beer
Guide. This is a fine, busy estate pub which
certainly offers good beer – five real ales,
including the wonderful Abbeydale Moonshine.
Again, there is an outside drinking area.
When you leave the pub, retrace your steps up
Eden Field Road and cross over the main road
again. Ignore the public footpath sign opposite
and turn left along Thorne Road soon reaching
a public footpath sign on the right Take the
path and walk the full length of Long Plantation
until emerging onto West Moor Link at the far
side of the wood. Very carefully cross this very
busy road and then walk the full length of
Hatfield Lane into Armthorpe. Turn right onto
Church Street and reach our third pub stop, the
Wheatsheaf.
The Wheatsheaf is a friendly roadside pub and
is also regularly featured in the Good Beer
Guide. There are always two (sometimes
three) real ales on offer plus a real cider. One
of the beers is usually Purity Pure UBU and
occasionally there is a beer from Skinner's
Brewery of Cornwall – a real rarity in our area!
There is always a warm welcome from the
licensees and staff and, yet again, there is an
outside drinking area at the front of the pub.
When you eventually leave the pub, turn right
along Church Street in the direction of
Doncaster until reaching Barton Lane on the
left. Carefully cross over the busy road and
proceed along Barton
Lane. This soon becomes a country lane and
is a most attractive walk. Keep on and
eventually turn to the right, skirting the edge of
South Moor Wood. Cross a footbridge and
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enter the first part of Sandall Beat Wood.
Follow a path to the right, which eventually
veers to the left, and reach a footbridge which
crosses a railway line. Climb the steps, go
over the footbridge, and descend on the other
side to enter the main part of Sandall Beat
Wood.
You will see a children's play area on your right
and public conveniences on your left. The
latter could be quite important should you
require a comfort break! Keep walking straight
ahead until reaching the far side of the wood.
Take the path to the right and soon reach a car
park. Turn left and proceed along the full
length of Sandall Beat Road by the side of the
Racecourse, with the race track on your left
and football fields on your right. On reaching
the Racecourse complex at the end of the road
turn left along Leger Way.
Soon cross this busy road using the pelican
crossing and continue until reaching Town
Moor Avenue. Turn right and proceed along
Town Moor Avenue until reaching the Town
Fields. Turn left onto the Town Fields taking
the diagonal path up to the left hand
corner.(Head towards Christ Church
spire).Turn left along Town Field Villas towards
South Parade, with Hall Cross School on your
right. On reaching South Parade turn right and
pass Regent Square and the Regent Hotel

until you can cross over onto Hall Gate. Here
you will soon reach the Hallcross, our fourth
and final pub stop – the end of the walk, in
fact! Having walked 10.5 miles you certainly
deserve a drink in this excellent town centre
pub!
When the Hallcross first opened many years
ago, there was an in-house Stocks Brewery. It
was an excellent popular pub but when it was
purchased by a pub company the brewery was
closed down. There was token real ale for a
while but then, for many years, no real ale was
available here. Times have now changed for
the better, however. The pub has been taken
over by a local CAMRA member and real ale is
available once again. What a hero! Perhaps I
shouldn't mention his name to spare his
blushes. (Don't give them your name, Julian
Clark!). The Stocks beers have been
resurrected and are contract-brewed by
Welbeck Abbey Brewery. The pub has been
refurbished and has a friendly atmosphere.
The real ales are available at a very
reasonable price and there is also a real cider
on offer. And, yet again, there are outside
drinking facilities. Even if you don't fancy doing
the walk (as if!), please visit this marvellous
pub!

Ian Round
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MEMBERSHIP MATTERS
A warm welcome to those who have joined CAMRA since the last edition or have recently
moved to the area. I hope you will enjoy your membership and association with the
Doncaster and District Branch and will be able to come along to one of our events in the near
future.
Recent new members include: Mr E. Bisby, Mr B. Elliott, Mr L. Evans, Mr P. & Mrs E. Etherington,
Mr J. Cawkwell, Mr D. Campbell, Mr A. Claybourn, Mr M. Graham, Mr S. Gregory, Mr P. & Mrs P
Haldane, Mr S. Harris, Mr D. Hartley, Mr R. Hill, Mr G. Housam, Mr M. Johnson, Mr B. Jones, Mr D.
Jones, Mr A. Kendrick, Mr T. Mee, Mr M. O’Neale, Ms M. Padgett, Mr D. Scott, Mr M. Shaw, Mr G.
Stokey, Mr G. Stimpson, Mr E. Tarleton-Hodgson, Mr M. & Mrs J. Taylor. Mr P. Thrower, Mr M.
Wardle, Mrs P. Whitaker, Mr G. Wilson and Mr J. Wray.
Thank you all for joining and thank you also to those who have recently renewed their membership.
New members should have received a membership pack from St Albans by now, along with an
edition of CAMRA’s monthly newspaper ‘What’s Brewing’, which contains details of national and
branch activities, together with news and campaigning issues. Further information about the
Doncaster Branch, can be found on our website, simply log on at www.doncastercamra.org.uk or
turn to the ‘Branch Diary’ section of this edition of ‘Donny Drinker’.
Things aren’t normally conducted as formally as the above list would suggest, and, as a way
of breaking the ice, those who have recently joined are invited to come along to a branch
event and have a pint on us. Yes, that’s right!! The first pint of guest ale is free to all new
members attending their first meeting or social event. Simply show your proof of joining
(membership card or paperwork) to the Membership Secretary (that’s me) and I’ll get you
one in as if it was ‘on the house’.
Don’t be shy in coming forward, we’d really like to meet you. We can only be successful, and
therefore effective, if people get involved. New members often bring new ideas so why not come
along to one of our local events and see what we get up to.
If you would like to find out more about CAMRA membership and its benefits, please e-mail:
membership@doncastercamra.org.uk
Ian Jones - Membership Secretary
Single Membership by Direct Debit (DD)
Joint Membership by Direct Debit (DD)
Concessionary single (retired/under 26)
Concessionary joint (retired/under 26)

£26.50
£31.50
£18.00
£23.00

No DD
No DD
No DD
No DD

£28.50
£33.50
£20.00
£25

Wheatsheaf

The

Church Street Armthorpe DN3 3AE 01302 835868

Donna, Colin & Staff
Would like to invite you to The Wheatsheaf. Come along for real
ales, fantastic food and a warm welcome for everyone.

2 Rotating Guest Ales
(Discount for CAMRA members - proof required)

QUIZ NIGHTS
Every Sunday
’

FUNCTION ROOM
Available to hire for Weddings, Christenings, Birthdays etc.

Phone 01727 798440

COLIN’S £25 CHALLENGE
If you can eat all of the £25 mixed grill by yourself in 1 hour.
Colin will pay
2 Rumpsteaks and 2 pints of Real Ale £15.00

DONCASTER WINTER PUB OF THE SEASON 2019/20
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BRANCH DIARY
NOVEMBER
Saturday 9
Coach Trip to Clayton & Frickley Club for their beer festival. Possibly calling at other pubs along
the way. Coach leaves from West Street at 15:00, to return by 23:00. Cost £9.
Friday 15
Camra branch AGM at The Leopard. Meeting starts at 19.30 followed by a pie & peas supper, quiz
& a raffle. Please buy raffle tickets as this funds the supper.
Thursday 21
Town social. Meet from 19:30 at Don Valley’s Brewery Stall in The Woolmarket.
Saturday 23.
Doncaster 28th Beer Festival award presentations in Sheffield. Firstly to Stancill Brewery at their
pub, The Albion on London Road for their beer Hopollo 11, which won the Best Golden Beer
category. The presentation is to take place at 13:00. Then on to Triple Point at their Brewery Bar
on Shoreham Street. Their presentation is to take place at 15:00, for their beer Debut IPA which
won the Best IPA category and also took runner-up overall Beer of the Festival. Triple point are
also hosting Little Critters Brewery who won Best Speciality Beer with their Raspberry Blonde. We
are also invited to look around Triple Point’s brewery. Catch the Sheffield train at 11:42. Visit a few
more bars around Sheffield before catching the train home.
Saturday 30
Coach trip for the Doncaster 28th Beer Festival award presentation to Spotlight Brewery for their
beer Fragile X which won the Best Porter category and was also overall Beer of the Festival It is
to take place at Yorkshire Ales in Snaith at 21:00. Coach from West Street at 15:00 visting other
pubs first on the way & around Snaith. Cost £9.
DECEMBER
Wednesday 4
Social for the Town Winter pub of the Season award, to The Wheatsheaf in Armthorpe. Catch bus
82 at 19:10. Presentation is to take place at 21:00. Last bus back is 22:31.
Monday 9 Branch meeting at The Social, meeting starts at 20.00.
Saturday 14
Camra Xmas buffet at The Jemmy Hirst at the Rose & Crown Rawcliffe. Coach from West Street
at 16:00 return approx 23:00. Cost of coach is £8.00 buffet £6.00.
Tuesday 17
Wetherspoons pub crawl. Use up your vouchers before the end of the quarter. Meet in The Red
Lion from 20.00.
Thursday 19
Xmas shoppers social. Meet at The (Little) Plough from 19:30, move to The Leopard.
Sunday 22
Our Xmas social this year is in Sheffield again. Last year was great, hopefully it will be just as
good this year. Meet outside the booking office at 14.10 to catch the 14.20 train. Keep in touch by
mobile if you intend catching a different train & want to meet up. Recommended train back is
22:25.
Saturday 28
Social to The Little Plough Beer Festival meet from 19:30. This Festive Festival runs from
26/12/19-30/12/19.
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JANUARY
Sunday 5
Coach trip to present the District Winter Pub of the Season award to The Baxter’s Arms at
Fenwick. Presentation is to take place at 17:30. Coach leaves West Street at 13:00, visiting other
pubs in the area, return by 22:00. Cost of coach £9
Wednesday 8
Christmas is over! All the work & family parties are done. So now we can enjoy a party with our
Camra friends & hosts Dave & Ruth. This year it will take a different format. It will be a festive
buffet, to include Ruth’s famous chips & her memorable stout mousse. Cost will be £9 all
inclusive. Please book in advance as there are only 20 spaces available this year, due to the size
of the lounge. No cancellations, unless you can be replaced, after 24 December as Ruth will have
ordered the ingredients. Meet from 19:00 to eat at 19:30.
Saturday 11
Nigel’s BIG birthday, celebration trip to Grantham. Catch 10.49 train, return on 20.41. Keep in
touch by mobile if catching a different train.
Monday 13
Branch Meeting at Doncaster Brewery Tap. Meeting starts at 20.00
FEBRUARY
Saturday 1
Social to The Hallcross Beer Festival meet from 19:30. The festival runs from Thursday 30/01/19
– Sunday 02/02/19 & will showcase 20 beers, all well known from around the country.
Saturday 8
Doncaster 28th Beer Festival award presentation, in Nottingham. It is to Slaters Brewery For their
Premium Bitter, which won the Premium Beer category. Award to be presented at The Olde Trip to
Jerusalem, which is a quirky little pub which serves their beers! The presentation is to take place
at 15:00. Catch the train at 11:20, return 19:39 or 21:12, unless other trains are cheaper, keep in
touch by mobile!
Monday 10
Branch meeting at The Railway starts at 8pm
Sunday 16
Doncaster 28th Beer Festival award, presentation in Derby. It is to Black Hole Brewery for their
beer ALEien Invasion, which won the Best Mild category. Award to be presented at Mr Grundy’s,
which is a pub serving their beers! The presentation is to take place at 14:30. Catch the train at
10:32, return 20:09, unless other trains are cheaper, keep in touch by mobile!
Wednesday 19
Take part in The Hilltop General Knowledge Quiz night. Catch bus X78 at 19:10, last bus back is
22:48. Quiz starts approx 21:00. Cost is £2 per team entry & includes a supper!
Bus/train times can be confirmed at TRAVELINE on 01709 515151 ot at
www.travelsouthyorkshire.com
Visitors and members are always made welcome
Alterations and additions to the above events will be announced at branch meetings or through
our Facebook and twitter accounts or on the website.
www.doncastercamra.org.uk
For more information or to book coaches and meals contact Carole Leonard (details below) or use
the contacts system on the website.
Phone 07973 969046
eventssec@doncastercamra.org.uk.
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great reasons
to join CAMRA
2 BEER EXPERT
1 CAMPAIGN
3 BEER FESTIVALS 4 GET INVOLVED
PUBS
5 YOUR LOCAL 6 BEST
IN BRITAIN
DISCOVER
VALUE FOR
8
7 MONEY
9 HEALTH BENEFITS 10 HAVE YOUR SAY
Become a

for great beer, cider and perry
Enjoy CAMRA

in front of or behind the bar

Save

and make new friends
Find the

Get great

pub heritage and the
great outdoors

Enjoy great
(really!)

What’s yours?
Discover your reason
and join the campaign today:

www.camra.org.uk/ 10reasons

